Current advances in sequencing technology have greatly increased the availability of 39 sequence data from public genetic databases. With data from GenBank, we assemble and 40 phylogenetically investigate a 19,740-taxon, five-locus supermatrix (i.e., atpB, rbcL, matK, 41 matR, and ITS) for rosids, a large clade containing over 90,000 species, or approximately a 42 quarter of all angiosperms (assuming an estimate of 400,000 angiosperm species). The 43 topology and divergence times of the five-locus tree generally agree with previous estimates 44 of rosid phylogeny, and we recover greater resolution and support in several areas along the 45 rosid backbone, but with a few significant differences (e.g., the placement of the COM clade, 46 as well as Myrtales, Vitales, and Zygophyllales). Our five-locus phylogeny is the most 47 comprehensive DNA data set yet compiled for the rosid clade. Yet, even with 19,740 species, 48 current sampling represents only 16-22% of all rosids, and we also find evidence of strong 49 phylogenetic bias in the accumulation of GenBank data, highlighting continued challenges 50 for species coverage. These limitations also exist in other major angiosperm clades (e.g.,
I. Introduction

58
Given their size, rosids (Rosidae; Cantino et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2009 ; APG IV, 59 2016) have great potential for understanding the evolution and diversification of 60 angiosperms. A clade of 90,000-120,000 species (estimated from the Open Tree of Life and 7 Additionally, to evaluate whether sampling in rosid DNA data from GenBank is 156 phylogenetically biased, we scored DNA data presence and absence by mapping our 157 phylogeny names to OpenTree (Smith & Brown, 2018) and then executing a λ test on this 158 "trait" under an equal rates model (R packge geiger V.2.0.6.2; Pennell et al., 2014) . 159 Significance was assessed with a likelihood ratio test.
160
Phylogenetics 161 The edited and pruned alignments of each locus were concatenated into a single 162 supermatrix using FASconCAT v.1.0 (Kück & Meusemann, 2010 and OTT are summarized in Table 1, and Table S2 , respectively (order and family 221 circumscription adjusted to comply with APG IV [2016] ; marked with asterisks in Table S2 ).
222
Sampling coverage in our tree shows a strong phylogenetic bias (p-value for λ test, p 223 ≈ 0; Fig. 1 and Tables 1, S2 ). Overall, larger orders (> 10,000 species, e.g., Rosales and
224
Myrtales) tend to be more poorly sampled with > 90% of the species unsampled (Table 1) . sampling, yet no order or family exceeds 50% coverage of known species richness.
229
Phylogenetic Analyses
230
The topology of our 5-locus rosid tree ( Fig. S1 ) generally agrees with that of the 4-231 locus tree inferred in a previous GenBank mining effort (Sun et al., 2016) , but provides 232 greater resolution and support in several areas along the backbone (Fig. S1 ) as well as greatly 233 improved species-level sampling. The median BS value of the 5-locus rosid tree is lower than 234 that obtained in the 4-locus, 8,855-taxon rosid phylogeny ( Fig. 2a ), but within 235 methodological expectations (see Discussion).
236
The topologies inferred from single locus partitions and the concatenated data set are 237 generally consistent, with the exception of the following conflicting phylogenetic placements:
238
(1) For the COM clade (Celastrales-Oxalidales-Malpighiales), we observed the same tree and 18 in the ITS tree (see Table S3 ). intervals reported in previous studies (Fig 3) . However, we did find that some clade ages 272 (e.g., Celastrales, Crossosomatales, and Picramniales; Fig. 3 
.
293
Taxon sampling within rosids exhibits a strong phylogenetic bias (Fig. 1) , 2009; Soltis et al., 2011; Ruhfel et al., 2014; Sun et al., 2016) , but with better overall 305 resolution and without any cases of non-monophyletic families in the total-evidence trees 306 ( Fig. S1 ). Although the overall support across our tree is lower than that obtained in a unresolved across data partitions (e.g., placement of Zygophyllales, Myrtales, and Vitales;
318 Table S3 ), which likely reflect the rapid radiation of the rosid clade (Zhang et al., 2012 (Zhang et al., , 2016 319 Zhao et al., 2016; Zeng et al., 2017; Green Plant Consortium, submitted) . The divergence 320 times here are generally consistent within methods and broadly congruent with the previous 321 literature (Fig. 3) . Between the two estimation methods, divergence times from PATHd8 322 were younger than those from treePL ( Figs. 2b and 3) , but highly correlated.
323
Despite the importance of the rosids to terrestrial landscapes, our knowledge of this Fig. 1 . In several previous studies, only a single species was sampled for small clades such as Picramniales, preventing the estimation of crown ages; in these cases only the stem age is given here.
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Fig. S1
The best ML tree obtained from the RAxML analysis.
Table S1. Information on the 59 rosid calibration constraints used in this study. , 2015) and matched taxon names between these data sets. Table S3 . List of non-monophyletic families in the matR and ITS locus trees.
